Technical Bulletin

**Thermafiber® FIRESPAN™ Insulation**

Thermafiber FIRESPAN Insulation is an Underwriter Laboratory (UL) and Omega Point Laboratory (OPL/Intertek) listed and labeled product. FIRESPAN and FIRESPAN SS are the only Thermafiber brand curtain wall insulations approved for use in the perimeter fire containment systems tested and listed by these laboratories.*  FIRESPAN has a nominal density of 8 pcf (pounds per cubic foot).

**Thermafiber® FIRESPAN SS Insulation**

Thermafiber FIRESPAN SS Insulation is an Underwriter Laboratory (UL) and Omega Point Laboratory (OPL/Intertek) listed and labeled product. FIRESPAN and FIRESPAN SS are the only Thermafiber brand curtain wall insulations approved for use in the perimeter fire containment systems tested and listed by these laboratories.*  FIRESPAN SS has a nominal density of 4 pcf (pounds per cubic foot).

For more information regarding FIRESPAN and/or FIRESPAN SS Insulation, please refer to Thermafiber literature TF686 or visit our website at [www.thermafiber.com](http://www.thermafiber.com).

*Refer to specific tested assembly to determine whether FIRESPAN or FIRESPAN SS is to be installed in the perimeter fire containment system.*